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In this international bestseller, father and advocate for
Autism awareness Arthur Fleischmann blends his
daughter Carly’s own words with his story of getting to
know his remarkable daughter—after years of believing
that she was unable to understand or communicate with
him. At the age of two, Carly Fleischmann was
diagnosed with severe autism and an oral motor
condition that prevented her from speaking. Doctors
predicted that she would never intellectually develop
beyond the abilities of a small child. Carly remained
largely unreachable through the years. Then, at the age
of ten, she had a breakthrough. While working with her
devoted therapists, Carly reached over to their laptop
and typed “HELP TEETH HURT,” much to everyone’s
astonishment. Although Carly still struggles with all the
symptoms of autism, she now has regular, witty, and
profound conversations on the computer with her family
and her many thousands of supporters online. One of the
first books to explore firsthand the challenges of living
with autism, Carly’s Voice brings readers inside a oncesecret world in the company of an inspiring young
woman who has found her voice and her mission
Interest in Asperger Syndrome is on the rise, but until
recently, it has been examined almost exclusively in
children and adolescents. Here, three leading
researchers provide an overview of the relevant issues in
adults. Topics covered include diagnosis, co-morbid
psychiatric conditions, psychosocial issues, and
appropriate interventions, from psychotherapy to
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psychopharmacology. Topics covered include a review
of diagnostic criteria, controversies over the disorder, comorbid psychiatric problems, co-morbid medical and
learning issues, an overview of psychosocial concerns,
intervention, and future directions in clinical practice and
research.
This two book/DVD package presents a parent training
approach that is accessible, evidence based, and highly
practical. Grounded in developmental and behavioral
research, the Practitioner's Guide provides step-by-step
guidelines for conducting parent training individually or in
groups. It takes proven techniques for promoting the
social-communication skills of young children with autism
(up to age 6) and breaks them into simple yet effective
steps for parents to follow. The DVD, for use in the
training sessions, features video clips of parents
implementing the techniques with their children, as well
as PowerPoint slides. The Practitioners Guide also
features 30 reproducible handouts and forms. The
companion Manual for Parents helps parents master the
techniques and use them at home with their child during
daily routines and activities. - Publisher.
People with autism often experience difficulty in
understanding and expressing their emotions and react
to losses in different ways or in ways that carers do not
understand. In order to provide effective support, carers
need to have the understanding, the skills and
appropriate resources to work through these emotional
reactions with them. Autism and Loss is a complete
resource that covers a variety of kinds of loss, including
bereavement, loss of friends or staff, loss of home or
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possessions and loss of health. Rooted in the latest
research on loss and autism, yet written in an accessible
style, the resource includes a wealth of factsheets and
practical tools that provide formal and informal carers
with authoritative, tried and tested guidance. This is an
essential resource for professional and informal carers
working with people with autism who are coping with any
kind of loss.
Takes autistic children step by step through such
activities as using the toilet, brushing their teeth, and
wearing a safety belt in the car.
Individuals with autism and their caregivers face unique
challenges in later childhood and adolescence. This
volume translates research on the needs of this
population into practical recommendations for clinicians
and educators. The book features vivid case examples
and an in-depth, reproducible assessment form.
Accessible guidance and hands-on suggestions are
provided for supporting positive behavior,
communication, and social skills; managing issues
related to mental and physical health and sexuality;
helping families access services and navigate the legal
system; and optimizing the educational and transition
planning process.
Adults with Autism Spectrum Conditions (ASC) or a
suspected diagnosis often have hidden needs that go
unmet by public services. This book describes and
analyses the Kent ASC enablement approach, a shortterm intervention led by occupational therapy to promote
people with ASC becoming more self-aware and selfsufficient outside of public services. Designed to teach
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adults with ASC strategies for controlling their sensory,
motor-processing and social-communication needs and
preferences, this person-centred approach gives them
greater self-management over their lives. The book also
provides an overview of a range of both professional and
self-help tools and technologies which can be used by
adults with ASC to increase independence and
wellbeing. Case-studies demonstrate the transformative
effects of enablement on daily life for adults with ASC.
The book also provides recommendation for building on
the enablement approach.
A game-changing exploration of what the future holds for
the first generation of mainstreamed neurodiverse kids
that is coming of age. After sleepless nights, intensive
research, and twenty-one years of raising a child, Ethan,
with autism and intellectual disability, Cammie McGovern
is approaching a distinct catch-22. Once Ethan turns
twenty-two, he will fall off the "Disability Cliff." By aging
out of the school system, he'll lose access to most social,
educational, and vocational resources. The catch is this:
These resources, limited as they may be, have trained
Ethan in skills for jobs that don't exist and a life he can't
have. Here, McGovern expands on her #1 New York
Times piece, "Looking into the Future for a Child with
Autism," a future that often appears grim, with statistics
like an 85 percent unemployment rate for people with ID.
McGovern spent a year traveling the country and looking
at the options for work and housing--and to her surprise
discovered reasons to be optimistic. She asks the tough
questions: What should parents prioritize as they ready
their children for adulthood? How do we redefine
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success for our children? How can we sustain a hopeful
attitude while navigating one obstacle after another? As
Ethan makes his way into the world, McGovern also
looks into the hardest question of all: How can we ensure
an independent future when we're gone? Hard Landings
will serve as a renewed beacon of hope for parents who
want to ensure the fullest life possible for their child's
future.
From leading authorities, this state-of-the-art manual presents
the Early Start Denver Model (ESDM), the first
comprehensive, empirically tested intervention specifically
designed for toddlers and preschoolers with autism spectrum
disorder. Supported by the principles of developmental
psychology and applied behavior analysis, ESDM’s intensive
teaching interventions are delivered within play-based,
relationship-focused routines. The manual provides
structured, hands-on strategies for working with very young
children in individual and group settings to promote
development in such key domains as imitation;
communication; social, cognitive, and motor skills; adaptive
behavior; and play. Implementing individualized treatment
plans for each child requires the use of an assessment tool,
the Early Start Denver Model Curriculum Checklist for Young
Children with Autism. A nonreproducible checklist is included
in the manual for reference, along with instructions for use;
8½" x 11" checklists are sold separately in sets of 15 ready-touse booklets. See also the authors' related parent guide, An
Early Start for Your Child with Autism.
This is the first book of its kind that calls attention to an
important fact: parents can make a tremendous impact on
their child through behavioral practices taught at home. Dr.
Barbera has created a tool kit that any parent can use to help
remediate--and in some cases eliminate-some symptoms of
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autism and other developmental delays in young children,
even in as little as 15 minutes a day. Developmental delays
and signs of autism usually show up before 18 months of
age, yet children are often not diagnosed until they are 4 or 5
years old. In Turn Autism Around, Dr. Mary Barbera explains
why parents can't afford to worry and wait in long lines for
evaluations and treatment while not knowing how to help their
children. She empowers parents, caregivers, and early
intervention professionals to regain hope and take back
control with simple strategies to dramatically improve
outcomes for their children. Dr. Barbera has created a new
approach to teaching kids with developmental delays that
uses the science of Applied Behavior Analysis (ABA) married
with a positive, child-friendly methodology that any parent can
use--whether or not their child has delays--to learn to teach
communication skills, socialization strategies, as well as
tackle sleep, eating, potty training, and behavior challenges in
a positive, effective, and lasting way. Turn Autism Around is
the first book of its kind that calls attention to an important
fact: parents can make a tremendous impact on their child's
development through behavioral practices taught at home,
even in as little as 15 minutes a day. Her program shows
these autism and developmental delays can be remediated,
and in some cases, delays can be caught up altogether, if
parents intervene while the child is young. This book is for
parents of young children aged one-to-five years who are
passionate about helping their child as well as learning how
they can change the trajectory of their child's and family's life.
"This book is a message from autistic people to their parents,
friends, teachers, coworkers and doctors showing what life is
like on the spectrum. It's also my love letter to autistic people.
For too long, we have been forced to navigate a world where
all the road signs are written in another language." With a
reporter's eye and an insider's perspective, Eric Garcia shows
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what it's like to be autistic across America. Garcia began
writing about autism because he was frustrated by the
media's coverage of it; the myths that the disorder is caused
by vaccines, the narrow portrayals of autistic people as white
men working in Silicon Valley. His own life as an autistic
person didn't look anything like that. He is Latino, a graduate
of the University of North Carolina, and works as a journalist
covering politics in Washington D.C. Garcia realized he
needed to put into writing what so many autistic people have
been saying for years; autism is a part of their identity, they
don't need to be fixed. In We're Not Broken, Garcia uses his
own life as a springboard to discuss the social and policy
gaps that exist in supporting those on the spectrum. From
education to healthcare, he explores how autistic people
wrestle with systems that were not built with them in mind. At
the same time, he shares the experiences of all types of
autistic people, from those with higher support needs, to
autistic people of color, to those in the LGBTQ community. In
doing so, Garcia gives his community a platform to articulate
their own needs, rather than having others speak for them,
which has been the standard for far too long.
This field-tested curriculum, serving learners from
kindergarten through age 21, is designed to prepare students
with disabilities to thrive in the real world.
"They don't know me. They don't know what I'm capable of."
Diagnosed with pervasive developmental disorder, a form of
autism, as a toddler, Anthony Ianni wasn't expected to
succeed in school or participate in sports, but he had other
ideas. As a child, Ianni told anybody who would listen,
including head coach Tom Izzo, that he would one day play
for the Michigan State Spartans. Centered: Autism,
Basketball, and One Athlete's Dreams is the firsthand
account of a young man's social, academic, and athletic
struggles and his determination to reach his goals. In this
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remarkable memoir, Ianni reflects on his experiences with
both basketball and the autism spectrum. Centered, an
inspirational sports story in the vein of Rudy, reveals Ianni to
be unflinching in his honesty, generous in his gratitude, and
gracious in his compassion. Sports fans will root for the
underdog. Parents, teachers, and coaches will gain insight
into the experience of an autistic child. And everyone will
triumph in the achievements of Centered.
In a readable and highly accessible ethnographic account
that is shaped by the stories of families and the voices of
parents, De Wolfe examines how parents of children with
autism navigate the educational and medical systems,
understand their own and their children's bodies, and support
and educate one another.
Theories and clinical tools designed to help parents guide the
development of children with autism, Asperger's and similar
disabilities.
An indispensable resource for K-12 educators and autism
specialists, this highly practical book shows how to include
students with autism spectrum disorders (ASD) in general
education settings. Tristram Smith and his associates present
a research-based, step-by-step process for assessing
students at a range of skill levels, planning and implementing
successful inclusion programs, and working as a team with
other professionals and with parents. The book is packed with
specific strategies for helping students with ASD follow the
daily routine, learn from the general education curriculum,
interact with peers, and overcome problem behavior. In a
large-size format for easy photocopying, it features dozens of
reproducible worksheets and forms.
This engaging, informative booknow in its second
editionprovides both the knowledge you need to understand
students with Autism Spectrum Disorder (ASD) and the
strategies you need to help them learn."
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Based on the successful experiences of classroom teachers,
and written from a teacher's perspective, this title provides
creative and easy-to-apply strategies that support and
encourage Asperger Syndrome students in the mainstream
classroom.
"Here is a road map for teenagers with autism, their families,
teachers, counselors, and transition specialists to navigating
the crucial, sometimes tricky, journey from high school to
adult life". -- back cover.
Impeccably researched and written by a nationally known
team of specialists from neurodevelopmental pediatrics,
psychology, epidemiology, education, occupational therapy,
and speech therapy backgrounds, Autistic Spectrum
Disorders in Children presents a multidisciplinary profile of
autism and pervasive developmental disorders in children.
Tracing the history of autism and tracking the latest research
on its causation and neurological basis, this volume offers
both traditional medical and complementary and alternative
medicine approaches-as well as reliable methods for
assessing treatment efficacy.
Create an appropriate learning environment to help children
with ASD develop lifelong independence! This user-friendly
resource summarizes current research and presents a
comprehensive overview of how to teach students with autism
spectrum disorders (ASD). In a step-by-step format, the book
covers intervention strategies for implementing effective
programs that give youngsters with ASD the opportunity to
learn and interact with their peers. The authors cover specific
disorders and discuss: Specific instructional approaches
Behavioral, skill-based, and physiologically-based
intervention models A comprehensive team approach that
includes parents Assistive technology options Support
services for transition to adult life
Teaching Music to Students with Autism is a comprehensive
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practical guide for music educators who work with students
with autism. Authors and veteran music educators Alice M.
Hammel and Ryan M. Hourigan offer an approach centered in
inclusion designed for music educators, music teacher
educators, and all those who have an interest in the
education of students with autism. In this second edition, the
authors offer fully up-to-date information on the diagnosis of
autism, advocating for students and music programs, and
creating and maintaining a team-approach when working with
colleagues. A significant portion of the book is focused on
understanding the communication, cognition, behavior,
sensory, and socialization challenges inherent in students
with autism and ways to structure classroom experiences and
learning opportunities for all students. A chapter of classroom
snapshots (vignettes) written by teachers in the field of music
education provides additional opportunities to transfer
information to 'real life' situations. Finally, the book offers a
chapter of print and web resources for further study.
If you are the parent of a child with autism or Asperger
syndrome, you may feel that involvement in the community is
not possible for your family. This book sets out to change
that, with a rich and varied menu of suggestions for how you
can take a full part in community life and support the
strengths and interests of your child at the same time. Get
Out, Explore, and Have Fun! is your guide to what's out there,
how to find it, and how to make it work for your family. It
includes hints and tips for involving your family in the right
community activities, from sports to science; information on
museums, arts organizations and science institutions as
venues for enjoyable and enriching days out for the family;
and resources and ideas to help your child build on their
strengths, interests, and preferred learning styles. Handouts
about autism and Asperger syndrome are also included, as
well as suggestions about how organizations and institutions
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can successfully include children on the spectrum in their
activities. This book will open the door to community
inclusion, creative exploration, and social learning, and is a
must-read for any parent of a child on the autism spectrum.
Asperger Syndrome in the Inclusive ClassroomAdvice and
Strategies for TeachersJessica Kingsley Publishers

Social interactions of autistic and non-autistic
persons are intriguing. In all sorts of situations
people with autism are part of the daily life of those
around them. Such interactions exist despite the lack
of familiar ways of attuning to one another. In Autistic
Company, the anthropologist and philosopher Ruud
Hendriks—himself trained as a care worker for young
people with autism—investigates what alternative
means are sometimes found by autistic and nonautistic people to establish a shared existence.
Unprecedented in scholarly work on autism, the
book also reflects on how to talk about these
unusual ways of getting on together. Drawing on
methods from both the arts and the social sciences,
this study covers very diverse sources, ranging from
literary works to factual writing on autism in science
and advisory literature, and from autobiographical
accounts to ethnographic observations in a home for
autistic people. “Putting familiar concepts to a test,
Autistic Company wrenches and fiddles with the very
distinctions that constitute our sense of self. By
doing so, Hendriks succeeds in getting closer both to
autistic and non-autistic extremes, showing how thin
the division between us
and them really is.” -L.W.
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Nauta in Krisis
One of the world's leading authorities on autism
suggests a major shift in understanding autism and
offers inspiring stories and practical advice drawn
from his more than four-decade career.
In this groundbreaking book, experts show what a
difference support systems—family, friends,
community and social programs—can make towards
the recovery of the millions of people who suffer a
traumatic brain injury each year. • Presents multiple
viewpoints from the perspectives of consumers,
practitioners, researchers, and policy makers •
Advocates an integrated approach to healing after
brain injury that incorporates multiple strategies •
Demonstrates how change and growth are possible
after brain injury
"What Every Autistic Girl Wishes Her Parents Knew"
is the book that many of us wish our parents would
have had access to when we were growing up. In
this first book release from the Autism Women's
Network, the autistic contributors write with honesty
and generosity about the emotional needs,
sensitivity, and vibrancy of autistic girls.
Presents strategies for helping children with autism
interact with others and achieve their potential,
covering such areas as back-and-forth interactions,
nonverbal communication, and imitation.
A remarkable memoir by a mother and her autistic
daughter who’d long been unable to
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communicate—until a miraculous breakthrough
revealed a young woman with a rich and creative
interior life, a poet, who’d been trapped inside for
more than two decades. “I have been buried under
years of dust and now I have so much to say.”
These were the first words twenty-five-year-old Emily
Grodin ever wrote. Born with nonverbal autism,
Emily’s only means of communicating for a quarter
of a century had been only one-word responses or
physical gestures. That Emily was intelligent had
never been in question—from an early age she’d
shown clear signs that she understood what was
going on though she could not express herself. Her
parents, Valerie and Tom, sought every therapy
possible in the hope that Emily would one day be
able to reveal herself. When this miraculous
breakthrough occurred, Emily was finally able to give
insight into the life, frustrations, and joys of a person
with autism. She could tell her parents what her
younger years had been like and reveal all the
emotions and intelligence residing within her; she
became their guide into the autistic experience. Told
by Valerie, with insights and stories and poetry from
Emily, I Have Been Buried Under Years of Dust
highlights key moments of Emily’s childhood that led
to her communication awakening—and how her ability
rapidly accelerated after she wrote that first
sentence. As Valerie tells her family’s story, she
shares the knowledge she’s gained from working as
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a legal advocate for families affected by autism and
other neurological disorders. A story of unconditional
love, faith in the face of difficulty, and the grace of
perseverance and acceptance, I Have Been Buried
Under Years of Dust is an evocative and affecting
mother-daughter memoir of learning to see each
other for who they are.
Presenting a revolutionary lifestyle approach for the
whole family, this step-by-step guide will help you to
reduce your child's stress and anxiety levels by
regulating their environment, eating and nutrition,
energy, and encouraging emotional self-regulation.
Children with autism often experience very high
stress levels in learning and social environments,
which can exacerbate problem behaviors and
damage their physical and emotional health. This
book demonstrates that lowering stress levels
through regulating a child's experiences and
environments, and giving them the tools to cope
when stressful situations are unavoidable, can make
a huge and very positive difference to their behavior,
physical health, socialisation and happiness.
Brimming with exercises, recipes, tips and real-life
examples, this warm and supportive guide will help
you transform the life of your child with autism and
benefit the whole family.
For many students with autism spectrum disorders
getting admitted to college is the easy part. Surviving
and succeeding can be quite another, as these
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students transition into a system that is often
unprepared to receive them. Accommodating
students whose disabilities very likely fall in social
and self-regulatory areas is a particular challenge for
disability services providers who are not used to
reaching out into so many areas of student life.
Based on the authors' extensive experience, this
comprehensive book offers disability services
professionals practical strategies for accommodating
and supporting students in all phases of college life
and beyond. Major chapters address legal issues
and academic accommodations; co-curricular needs
and accommodations; housing and resident life;
faculty issues; other partners on campus such as
business and academic affairs, campus police and
public safety; employment issues; working with
parents, and more. Checklists, forms and other tools
help guide and structure the combined efforts to help
students succeed
This book examines a group-based adaptation of the Early
Start Denver Model (ESDM) designed for use with
preschoolers with autism spectrum disorder (ASD). It
describes the principles and procedures of the Group-Based
Early Start Denver Model (G-ESDM) and provides practical
and empirical guidelines for implementing effective, affordable
programs across public healthcare and educational settings.
Chapters offer rationales and strategies for designing and
evaluating interventions, building interdisciplinary teams, and
organizing learning spaces to engage student interest.
Examples discuss the social interactions in groups that
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provide opportunities for learning, improving interpersonal
skills, and reducing problem behaviors. In addition, the book
offers ideas for retooling teaching strategies when an
individual child lags behind the rest of the group. Featured
topics include: Creating treatment objectives in the G-ESDM.
Setting up the G-ESDM team and learning environment.
Development of the G-ESDM classroom curriculum. Practical
tools such as decision-making trees, teaching templates, and
fidelity systems. Facilitating learning through peer interactions
and social participation. Implementing the Group-Based Early
Start Denver Model for Preschoolers with Autism is a musthave resource for clinicians and practitioners as well as
researchers, professors, and graduate students in the fields
of child and school psychology, behavioral therapy, and
social work along with psychiatry, pediatrics, and educational
and healthcare policy.
Ready-to-implement resources and approaches for effective
professional care in school and clinical settings. The
reverberations of autism spectrum disorders among parents
and siblings can be complex. Parents may grapple with the
impact of their child's initial diagnosis, wrestle with the tension
between their professional ambitions and family obligations,
and labor to maintain a healthy union with their partners.
Brothers and sisters may be given less attention, asked to
assume a more adult role than they feel ready for, or strive for
meaningful connection and communication with their sibling
and parents. Although the energy of clinicians, teachers, and
other professionals working with individuals with autism
spectrum disorder is often focused intensively on the child
who is diagnosed, the practitioner can also be an invaluable
resource for the child's family. Drawing upon clinical research
and firsthand family interviews, this book helps clinicians
understand the experiences of parents and siblings of a child
with ASD from the time of diagnosis through adulthood. It
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provides clear recommendations for sensitive, informed
professional support. Step-by-step in each chapter, Fiske
elucidates such vital subjects as: Understanding the
experience of diagnosis Recognizing patterns of parent stress
over time Appreciating and navigating the effects of ASD on
relationships between parents Involving and providing
support for siblings Integrating grandparents and other
extended family in care and treatment Understanding a
family's culture Identifying and developing effective coping
strategies Building a strong rapport with parents and family
Guiding parents in the treatment of autism And many more,
including key takeaways for assisting families in managing
feelings of grief and guilt, navigating support options,
treatment resources, and related financial concerns, and
calibrating the division of labor in the home. Autism and the
Family supplies all the foundations necessary for
professionals to understand the full impact of ASD on the
child, siblings, and parents and cultivate an empathic,
supportive approach to treatment for the entire family.
Autism is now the second most commonly diagnosed serious
developmental disability, and the number of children identified
as autistic continues to grow. Introducing what autism
spectrum disorders are, and identifying the great need to
build and manage programs for different youth with these
disorders, Farmer offers librarians in or outside a school
environment all the information they need to build a library
literacy program geared towards these children. Designed to
both awaken sensitivities of library staff and address the
questions of those who are already aware of the issue, this
book Shows how children with this diagnosis are increasingly
mainstreamed into traditional library and school programs and
identifies the special needs and issues they face in a library
setting Equips readers to meet the needs of young library
users who are autistic with practical tools for training library
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staff, teachers, and volunteers Explains hyperlexia, the main
barrier to the development of literacy among these children,
and how programs using sensory experiences can strengthen
both literacy skills and socialization Proposes strategies for
using library design to ensure that materials and resources
are accessible to all patrons Including a glossary of terms and
bibliography of additional resources, Farmer’s book is an
important tool for raising awareness and supporting literacy
development for children with these disorders in the library
setting.
Describes the inception, development and implementation of
an inclusive autism spectrum disorders program along with
evidence-based teaching techniques and
strategies--Publisher.
This workbook expands upon the authors? Teaching Children
with Autism to Mind-Read: A Practical Guide to present the
most effective approaches, strategies, and practical
guidelines to help alleviate social and communication
problems in individuals with Autism Spectrum Disorders
(ASD). Complements the best-selling Teaching Children with
Autism to Mind-Read: A Practical Guide for use in practical
settings Answers the need for more training of professionals
in early interventions for children assessed with ASD called
for by the National Plan for Autism Written by a team of
experts in the field Covers issues such as how to interpret
facial expressions; how to recognize feelings of anger,
sadness, fear and happiness; how to perceive how feelings
are affected by what happens and what is expected to
happen; how to see things from another person?s
perspective; and how to understand another person?s
knowledge and beliefs
The first comprehensive guide to helping teens with
autism—from the acclaimed authors of Overcoming Autism
With an estimated half a million Americans under twenty-six
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on the autism spectrum, this book offers the reassurance,
solace, and practical solutions that so many people are
searching for. Following up on their work in Overcoming
Autism, which offered advice for teaching young children on
the spectrum, Lynn Koegel and Claire LaZebnik now present
strategies for working with teens and young adults living with
this complex condition. Addressing universal parental
concerns, from first crushes and a changing body to how to
succeed in college and beyond, Growing Up on the Spectrum
is a beacon of hope and wisdom for parents, therapists, and
educators alike.
Autism is a word most of us are familiar with. But do we really
know what it means? Children with autism are challenged by
the most essential human behaviors. They have difficulty
interacting with other people-often failing to see people as
people rather than simply objects in their environment. They
cannot easily communicate ideas and feelings, have great
trouble imagining what others think or feel, and in some cases
spend their lives speechless. They frequently find it hard to
make friends or even bond with family members. Their
behavior can seem bizarre. Education is the primary form of
treatment for this mysterious condition. This means that we
place important responsibilities on schools, teachers and
children's parents, as well as the other professionals who
work with children with autism. With the passage of the
Individuals with Disabilities Education Act of 1975, we
accepted responsibility for educating children who face
special challenges like autism. While we have since amassed
a substantial body of research, researchers have not
adequately communicated with one another, and their
findings have not been integrated into a proven curriculum.
Educating Children with Autism outlines an interdisciplinary
approach to education for children with autism. The
committee explores what makes education effective for the
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child with autism and identifies specific characteristics of
programs that work. Recommendations are offered for
choosing educational content and strategies, introducing
interaction with other children, and other key areas. This book
examines some fundamental issues, including: How
children's specific diagnoses should affect educational
assessment and planning How we can support the families of
children with autism Features of effective instructional and
comprehensive programs and strategies How we can better
prepare teachers, school staffs, professionals, and parents to
educate children with autism What policies at the federal,
state, and local levels will best ensure appropriate education,
examining strategies and resources needed to address the
rights of children with autism to appropriate education.
Children with autism present educators with one of their most
difficult challenges. Through a comprehensive examination of
the scientific knowledge underlying educational practices,
programs, and strategies, Educating Children with Autism
presents valuable information for parents, administrators,
advocates, researchers, and policy makers.
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